
tips for using PINTEREST to market your online business

Pinterest (and 
Pinterest users) 
really favors tall 
vertical images 
with really easy 
to read (large) 
text. 

Statistics show 
to steer clear 
of using smiling 
faces in these 
images and 

always place 
your logo and/
or site URL for 
copyright pur-
poses.

You can easily join group boards that will 
help get your content (or whatever you 
pin) in front of more eyes than just your 
followers - which, in turn, gets you more fol-
lowers who constantly SEE your content.

Most large Facebook groups have a group 
board available and there’s a Facebook 
group dedicated to finding group boards.

Some experts suggest pinning up to 60-
100 times per day. I wouldn’t say you 
have to go to THAT extreme but pinning 
new content often is always a good 
idea. You can use a service like Tail-
wind (free 30-day trial)or BoardBooster 
and make your life so much easier here!

don’t just pin your OWN content! You 
need to have a good split of about 80/20 
when pinning. 80% other people’s content 
and 20% yours. People do not want to 
be sold to so if they’re constantly seeing 
your content pushed to them, they’ll get 
annoyed, quick. Pin useful articles from 
other people that are relevant to your 
audience.

ONLY have relevant boards on your Pinterest profile (hide 
all non-relevant ones like your dream house plans or your 
food board, unless you’re a food blogger). 

Title your boards in a searchable way.

Create pretty board cover photos for each one.

Make each board relevant to something your audience 
struggles with in some way.

extra! Make your profile direct to your opt-in freebie.

treat it like a search engine not a social media tool

http://Pinterest.com/jessicastansbry
https://www.facebook.com/groups/pinterestboards/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/pinterestboards/
https://www.tailwindapp.com/i/jessicastansbry  Copy to clipboard
https://www.tailwindapp.com/i/jessicastansbry  Copy to clipboard
https://BoardBooster.com/invite/MIEPH
http://pinterest.com/jessicastansbry

